Contest Guidelines

- Maximum of **two** (2) submissions per contestant. Photos must have been taken in Latin America or the Caribbean and be the original work of the contestant.

- Contestants can be Indiana University, Faculty, Staff, or Students.

- All photos must be submitted at a resolution sufficient to be printed at a size of 12x16.

- Please submit applications electronically to clacs@indiana.edu with subject line “Photo Contest.”

- Application emails should include name; preferred contact information (email and phone); IU affiliation; and a brief description of the context in which the photo was taken, maximum of **four** (4) sentences. Please send your photo(s) as an email attachment(s).

- The **DEADLINE** for contest submissions will be **MARCH 9th by 5 pm**.

- Winners and recipients of honorable mention will be announced at the CLACS 50th Anniversary Reception, Wednesday, April 9th at 8 pm.

- CLACS will reserve the right to use submitted photographs in upcoming newsletters, promotional materials or for posting on the CLACS website.